Welcome back
We are here for you

If you or a loved one has been diagnosed with a chronic condition it is essential that you get the care you need. Delaying care could lead to serious health complications. Safety is our top priority. You have options. If you think you need to see a doctor, call us and we can discuss the best care option for you. We may call you too.

Here are ways we are safeguarding the health of our patients, doctors and staff.

- **Temperature checks**
  A team member will greet every guest and visitor and check their temperature.

- **Masks on**
  For your safety, everyone will wear a mask inside the clinic. If you don’t have a mask, we’ll be happy to give you one.

- **Hand washing**
  You’ll find plenty of places to wash your hands. We’re washing ours, too.

- **Giving you space**
  We’ll provide plenty of space in our clinics. If possible, we will bring you to the exam room right after you check in.

- **Safe waiting options**
  Once you check in, you can wait in your car instead of inside the clinic. We’ll text you when it’s time to come in. Or if possible, we will bring you to your exam room right after checking in.

- **Frequent cleaning**
  We disinfect desks, door handles, restroom faucets, exam tables and hundreds of other surfaces many times a day. We use CDC-recommended disinfectants.

- **Limiting visitors**
  Come alone if you can. We may only allow one visitor.

- **Keeping employees healthy**
  To keep you and your care team safe, we give masks, eye protection and other equipment to every employee who needs it.